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Steps for Planning Post-Pandemic Faith Formation

1. First and Foremost:  Remember Your WHY throughout this discernment process.  
If you do not have a mission or vision statement for your faith formation ministries, complete the 
exercise on pages 4 & 5.

2. Practice thinking out of the box.
How could you meet your goals for children (and/or youth, and/or another age group) if the Sunday   

 School model is not an option? 
How would you meet these goals without teachers?  

without classrooms?  
on another day besides Sunday?  
without curriculum materials? 

3. Read this article on doing intergenerational ministry intentionally and successfully: 
Stop, Collaborate, and Listen: Practice Steps to Increasing Intergenerationality 

https://buildfaith.org/practical-steps-to-increasing-intergenerationality/?
mc_cid=7345010adc&mc_eid=c6f0c28c52 

4. Intergenerational Planning Exercise 
List 1 to 3 activities or programs that your congregation does well, successfully and joyfully. (This   

 does not have to include children or youth; the main requirement is that you do it well and with   
 joy.) 

• Which are intergenerational? Which are multigenerational?)  
(put I or M  or both as applicable next to each) 

• How are relationships formed through this strength? 
• Which are Christian/spiritual practices?  

(http://spiritualpractice.ca/what/what-2/the-common-christian-practices/) 
• How is this “passing on the faith”? 
• Are there two or more of your congregation’s ministries that might be able to “co-habitate” 

in order to make them intergenerational? 

5. Other questions to consider: 
• Besides Sunday morning at church, list other ways of gathering groups of people together 

(children, youth, families, all ages). 
• What types of learning, gathering, and spirituality have we experienced via Zoom and other 

online platforms? 
• In what ways can you help the parents (grandparents, caregivers) in your congregation to 

engage in Christian practices at home with their children and families? 
• In what ways can you engage storytelling as part of faith formation? As part of worship? As 

part of fellowship? 
• What kinds of intergenerational celebrations can you offer throughout the year? (remembering 

milestones, holidays (secular and sacred), your own church traditions, and the four seasons)

https://buildfaith.org/practical-steps-to-increasing-intergenerationality/?mc_cid=7345010adc&mc_eid=c6f0c28c52
https://buildfaith.org/practical-steps-to-increasing-intergenerationality/?mc_cid=7345010adc&mc_eid=c6f0c28c52
http://spiritualpractice.ca/what/what-2/the-common-christian-practices/


6. Create experiential/learning goals for each age group in your congregation.
For children, teens, young adults, adults, families, all ages together (including worship).

Start small by creating goals for a season (fall, winter, spring, summer) or for the next 3-6 months, 
which focus on a specific theme or topic, such as a Christian Practice (see description is Step 7), 
the church season and its holidays, or a biblical story/concept, for instance.

Example of a goal for children:
By the beginning of Advent (or the end of November), the children in our congregation will be 
able to implement a variety of styles/methods for the Christian practice of prayer, having 
experienced and practiced them at home with their families, at church in worship, and/or with 
their peers in children’s programming.

7. Brainstorm Intergenerational Ministries/Events 
A process of collecting information and ideas

Brainstorm events and ministries that your congregation does, and could do, that accommodate the 
participation of all (or most) age groups, alongside your congregation’s beloved annual traditions — 
both the organically intergenerational ones and others that could easily become intergenerational. 
Here are some other program ideas you might consider making into intergenerational learning 
events:

Milestones (Naming, Equipping, Blessing, Gifting, Reinforcing)
Brainstorm milestone events and ministries that your congregation does and could do, that 
accommodate the participation of all (or most) age groups.
Examples of milestones are birth, baptism, receiving first Bibles, getting a drivers license, 
marriage, death, etc. (both in the church and in family life).
https://milestonesministry.org

Storytelling/Sharing the Story
Brainstorm ways that your congregation can share and teach Bible stories in ways that are 
accessible and relatable to all (or most) age groups. Also brainstorm ways that your 
congregation can share the story of your church and individuals in your church that connect to 
Bible stories and themes.

Sacraments, rituals, holidays, your congregation’s traditions
Brainstorm the occasions that your congregation celebrates, and/or could celebrate, that 
accommodate the participation of all (or most) age groups. Then collect ideas for events and/or 
learning experiences/materials that prepare/teach about the event itself to schedule beforehand. 
Could there be any events and/or learning experiences after the event itself that would help the 
participants to remember what they experienced? (physical objects to take home, follow-up 
reading/videos, a photo-sharing event, an annual celebration, for example)

Opportunities for relationship-building between generations
Brainstorm occasions that your congregation has, and could have, that accommodate the 
participation of all (or most) age groups while fostering relationships.

Faith Formation in the Home
Brainstorm ways to share what is learned and experienced at church with families, shut-ins, and 
others who are unable to attend the onsite event (Sunday morning and other events), and/or 
want to continue the learning at home during the week.

https://milestonesministry.org


Resources for Faith Formation in the Home:
Faithful Families books by Traci Smith (activity ideas that don’t guilt families into 
having yet “another thing to do”)

https://traci-smith.com

Faith5 (Share, Read, Talk, Pray, Bless)
https://faithink.com/faith5

Christian Practices
List Christian practices that your congregation does, and could do, that accommodate the 
participation of all (or most) age groups. These work well as seasonal focuses for all-ages 
learning and exploration.
Some examples of Christian practices are:

Prayer
Learning
Forgiveness
Celebrating church holidays
Confession
Worship
Etc.

Opportunities for relationship-building between generations through engaging in Christian 
practices:

Brainstorm occasions where Christian practices are engaged that your congregation 
has, and could have, that accommodate the participation of all (or most) age groups and 
foster relationships.

https://www.lifelongfaith.com/practices.html

8. Design programming for each age group based on your goals
Create your plan!

• After researching and evaluating the methods listed above, design a 3- to 6-month plan for each 
age group in your congregation, including intergenerational experiences, include for example:

✓ Intergenerational events, including worship 
✓Family events, with supplemental/connecting activities to do at home 
✓Summer activities, including connections with (UCC) outdoor ministries programs 
✓Retreats 
✓Field trips 
✓Small groups, by age, by interest 
✓Other…

• What are the most well-attended dates/times/seasons/holidays for your congregation?
• Consider both onsite and virtual opportunities.
• Virtual opportunities may be recorded videos, Zoom events, playlists of video and resource links 

(https://www.sneucc.org/playlists), and the like.
For more help with this step, read John Roberto’s “Guide to Transforming Faith Formation for a 
New World” (https://www.lifelongfaith.com/uploads/5/1/6/4/5164069/
guide_to_transforming_faith_formation_for_a_changed_world__v1__3.pdf)

9. Put your plans into action and celebrate! 

https://traci-smith.com
https://faithink.com/faith5
http://spiritualpractice.ca/prayer/
http://spiritualpractice.ca/forgiveness/
http://spiritualpractice.ca/confes
http://spiritualpractice.ca/worship/
https://www.lifelongfaith.com/practices.html
https://www.sneucc.org/playlists
https://www.lifelongfaith.com/uploads/5/1/6/4/5164069/guide_to_transforming_faith_formation_for_a_changed_world__v1__3.pdf
https://www.lifelongfaith.com/uploads/5/1/6/4/5164069/guide_to_transforming_faith_formation_for_a_changed_world__v1__3.pdf


What is your WHY? 
Simon Sinek; https://startwithwhy.com/find-your-why/
See also https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZe5y2D60YU

Knowing your ultimate purpose in any aspect of your life
• helps you stay focused
• makes you passionate about your focus
• gives your focus clarity
• offers gratification and integrity and grace and flow and fun 

✓ WHY is a tool that can bring clarity to that which is fuzzy and make tangible that which 
is abstract. 

✓ WHY can help set a vision to inspire people. 
✓ WHY can guide us to act with purpose, on purpose.
✓ Then you can successfully move to What, then How.

For example, if you start with the WHAT and the HOW you get:
“We sell paper. We offer the highest quality product at the best possible price. Lower than any 
of our competitors. Wanna buy some?”

Notice the difference that starting with the WHY makes:
“What good is an idea if it can’t be shared? Our company was founded to help spread ideas.  
The more ideas that are shared, the greater the likelihood those ideas will have an impact in 
the world.  There are many ways to share ideas; one is the written word.  That’s where we 
come in. We make paper for those words. We make paper for big ideas. Wanna buy some?”

4 Questions to ask to get to your Why:
1.What makes you come alive?
2.What are your innate strengths?
3.Where do you add the greatest value?
4.How will you measure your life?

OR

1.Why [if faith formation important in the life of our congregation]?
2.Why ____________ (your answer to question 1)?
3.Why ____________ (your answer to question 2)?
4.Why ____________ (your answer to question 3)?
5.Why ____________ (your answer to question 4)?

If the answer to your fifth question is not your ultimate WHY, then at least one of the others will 
be.  

https://startwithwhy.com/find-your-why/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZe5y2D60YU


WHY Is Faith Formation Important In The Life Of Our 
Congregation?
An exercise to get to the heart of your ministry

Knowing your ultimate purpose in any aspect of life:
✓ helps you stay focused.
✓ makes tangible that which is abstract.
✓ allows you to see how passionate you are about your focus.
✓ can guide you to act with purpose.
✓ can help set an inspirational vision to work toward.

1.Why are faith formational ministries important in the life of my congregation?

1.Why ____________? (your answer to question 1)

1.Why ____________? (your answer to question 2)

1.Why ____________? (your answer to question 3)

1. Why ____________? (your answer to question 4) 



Resources
Intergenerational Ministry

Blog:  “Stop, Collaborate, and Listen: Practice Steps to Increasing Intergenerationality” 
https://buildfaith.org/practical-steps-to-increasing-intergenerationality/?
mc_cid=7345010adc&mc_eid=c6f0c28c52 

The Ineffectiveness of the Sunday School Model in the 21st Century
Will Our Children Have Faith? by John Westerhoff III 

Why Relationships Matter
• Sticky Faith from Fuller Youth Institute (https://fulleryouthinstitute.org/stickyfaith)
• Relationships First: Creating Connections That Help Young People Thrive from Search 

Institute (https://www.search-institute.org/new-research-report/)

Milestones Ministry
https://milestonesministry.org

Rituals (Sacraments, Holidays & Holy Days, Your Congregation’s Traditions)
From Generation to Generation: The Adaptive Challenge of Mainline Protestant Education 
in Forming Faith by Charles R. Foster (see especially chapter four: Catechetical Cultures)

Faith Formation in the Home
• Faithful Families: Creating Sacred Moments at Home by Traci Smith 

(https://traci-smith.com)
• Faith5 (https://faithink.com/faith5)

Christian Practices
Practicing Our Faith: A Way of Life for a Searching People by Dorothy Bass

Other Models and Practices
• Church as Curriculum

Fashion Me A People: Curriculum In the Church by Maria Harris
• Playlists from John Roberto at Lifelong Faith (https://www.lifelongfaith.com)

https://www.lifelongfaith.com/playlists.html
• Wondering with Children

I Wonder: Engaging a Child’s Curiosity About the Bible by Elizabeth F. Caldwell

Miscellaneous Faith Formation Resources for Today’s Congregations
Discipleship webpages of the Southern New England Conference 
(https://www.sneucc.org/disciples)

https://buildfaith.org/practical-steps-to-increasing-intergenerationality/?mc_cid=7345010adc&mc_eid=c6f0c28c52
https://buildfaith.org/practical-steps-to-increasing-intergenerationality/?mc_cid=7345010adc&mc_eid=c6f0c28c52
https://fulleryouthinstitute.org/stickyfaith
https://www.search-institute.org/new-research-report/
https://milestonesministry.org
https://traci-smith.com
https://faithink.com/faith5
https://www.lifelongfaith.com
https://www.sneucc.org/disciples

